Abstract. This study investigated whether changes in motivation of displays, occurring during normal 9 ontogeny in black-headed gulls, Larus ridibundus, are under the influence of social experience. To this end, birds were rearerd either in isolation or in groups of three. In the latter, the birds had social interactions, but did not show agonistic behaviour. The development of overt aggression and display behaviour was tested with a standard stimulus object, namely a stuffed or a live adult conspecific. In several aspects, the change in relation between aggression, fear and display was retarded in the experimental birds compared with that of control birds reared in a large group of at least nine birds. After re-housing in similar large groups, birds reared in isolation showed persistent deviations in frequency and orientation of agonistic and sexual behaviour. It is argued that the changes in motivation of display during ontogeny are influenced by specific experience with agonistic interactions, and may involve learning based on operant conditioning.
This study is part of a project undertaken to investigate the mechanisms underlying the development in form and context of species-specific stereotyped motor patterns used in social interactions. In this paper we deal with the influence of social experience on the change in context of certain displays in the black-headed gull, Larus ridibundus. In this species changes in the relation between aggression, fear and display behaviour occur during the course of normal ontogeny (Groothuis 1989b) . In young black-headed gulls three speciesspecific displays are clearly part of agonistic behaviour: the oblique (an erect posture accompanied by a series of harsh and loud notes of decreasing duration), the forward (in which the neck is extended and the head is held in front of the body and the bill is held horizontally) and choking (in which the bird tilts towards the ground, while pointing the bill downwards and making a soft vocalization of short notes in rapid succession). These motor patterns gradually develop in form and frequency in the course of the first 10 weeks of age, in concordance with the development of overt aggression and fear behaviour. Furthermore, these young birds perform the displays exclusively in a clearly agonistic context, often during sudden switches between running towards and running away from the opponent, and in temporal sequences with overt aggression and fear behaviour. In addition, both aggression and the displays increase in frequency as the result of testosterone implantation, indicating that in young birds both aggression and display share an internal causal factor. However, in contrast to young birds, adults frequently perform the same displays without any overt aggressive behaviour, often during quiet approach towards the opponent and outside the agonistic context. Furthermore, adult gulls frequently show the displays at times when their production of testosterone is likely to be very low. In addition, and also in contrast to young birds, adults often time the oblique and forward displays very precisely simultaneously with the same display of the opponent, suggesting that for the causation of these displays specific external factors become more important than specific internal factors. These and other findings all indicated that the relation between aggression, fear and display changes in the course of ontogeny. It was concluded that the displays, once they have been developed and become fixed in form during ontogeny, become relatively independent of a specific internal state for agonistic behaviour.
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